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provides that "no location of It mining claim shall be made until
the discovery of the vein or lode within the limits of the· claim
located." Rev. St. U. S. § 2320.
In cases of controversy where the right exists under each valid

location to follow the lode in its downward course it necessarily
follows that both locations cannot rightfully occupy the same space
of ground, and in all cases where a controversy of this kind arises
the prior locator must prevail, precisely as in cases of; like con·
troversy between locations overlapping each other lengthwise on
the course of the This is the rule as announced by the
court below upon this branch of the case, and it is, in our opinion,
sound; logical, and just, and is susWned by authority. Mr. Justice
Field, in Argentine Min. Co. v. Terrible Min. Co., supra, in review·
ing an instruction given by the circuit court, said:
"If there was an apex or outcroppllig of the same velli within the snrtace

of the bOundaries of the claims of the defendant, that company could not ex-
tend its workings under the Adelaide location; that bellig of earller date.
Assumllig that on the same' velli there were surface outcropplngswlthlli the
boundaries of both cla1ms, the one first located necellBali1y carried the right
to work the veln." .
For the errors in the rulings of the court with reference to the con·

elusiveness of the judgment in the territorial court as to the priority
of the' Last Chance location the judgment of the circuit court is
reversed, and the cause remanded for a new trial

BRITrAIN et R1. v. OROWTHER et al.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Clrcult. February 6, 1893.)

No. 173.
L FHAUDULENT CONVEYANCES-EVIDENCE-ADMISSIBILITY.

To establish fraud in a transfer of goods. it is competent to prove every
fact and Clrcwnstance tendllig to show a fraudulent purpose, includllig the
debtor's acts, statements, and correspondence, in so far as they indicate
fraud or want of consideration; also the kind, quantity, and value of the
goods pm'chased preceding the transfer; the statements made to creditors
as to his financial condition at the time of purchasing the goods; the
. amount and kind of property he owned before his failure, and what dis-
posltiOJ1 he made of it; and the debts he owed aftel' his failure, and
when and for what they were contracted., and whether he paid any of
these debts after disposing of his property.

I. SAME-KNOWLEDGE OF TRANSFEREE.
A purchaser from It debtor selllng to defraud his creditors Is bound by

such· knowledge as would put It prudent man upon lliqulry.
I. SAME-CLAIMS OF WIFE. ,

Where It husband tells his wife that certain land of his shall be consid-
ered hers, but afterwards the husband sells the land, and invests the pro-
eeeds in business, the wife cannot claim, as against the husband's crell-
itors, that the said proceeds are hers.
HUSBAND AND WIFE-WIFE'S PROPERTy-EARNINGS.
Under Cobbey, Consol. St. Neb. 1891, §§ 1411-1414, the earnings of the

wife, . made whlle ezhc il! living with her husband, and engaged in no
BeIia.rate business, are the property of the husband, and nable to tlle
eJa1mB of his creditors. '
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In, Error to the CirctitOourtof the United States for the Dis-
trmtofnlfebraska. ne\Tel'sed.
Statement by OALDWELL, Oircuit· Judge.
On"tbl; 24tlIday 'of April, 1891, the plaintiffs in error,Brittain, Smith &

Co•• sti.lt by Ilttal'.hment in the Qircuit court of the UnIted States for
the awunst DanielS.. Lom"to .recover the sum of

tor g(lpds. wares an(l. merchandIse sold and dellv:ered by the plain-
tiffs Ine,lTor to the defendant between the 31st day of JUly and the 10th day
of September, 1890. On A.pril 25, 1891, the order of attachment was levied
upouu.stoek of general merchandise at Broken Bow, Neb.,BS·the property of
the'defendant M>hr. On. May 4, 18:n, Harriet E. Lohr, the wife of Daniel
S.• Lohr, the. ln, the principal action, and Frank Crowther, her
br9tliel', flIed a petition of intervention alleging that they' were associated
togetlier as partners under the firm nanie" of Crowther & Co., and that the
gOOlIs levied upon were theil' partnership property, and of the value of
$6,000, and prayed tliat the same might be delivered to them upon the exeeu-
tlo!'\,<!tu bon<1agreeably to, the law and practice in that state in such cases,

done. .On May 26, 1892, thep'lalntiffs obtained judgment against
D@\el"S. Lom in the attll.chment suit for' $2,387 and costs.. The plaintiffs

answer to Crowther & Co.'s intel,'venlng petition, denying that the
infel,''V;eners owned the goods attached, and alleging that they were the prop-
erty ot' Lohr, who had transferred the same, together, with ,a large amount
of other property and money, to Crowther &. Co., for the purpose of defrauding
bis· ,creditors; ,that Crowther & Co. never paid for the goods, and had
kn0iwledge of Lohr's ,fraudulent purpose at the time they acquired the
Bante. A. reply ,was filed to this answer, and the issues thus made up wero
tril>dbefore a' jury, nud there was It verdict and judgment in· favor ot the
lntel'vt'llers, and the plaintiffs sued out this writ of error.

Edson Rich, for plaintiffs in error.
Before OALDWELL and SANBORN, Oircuit Judges, and

SHIRAS, District Judge.

OALDWELL, Oircuit Judge, (after stating the facts.) The issue
to be tried was whether the transfer of the stock of goods by Lohr to
his wife and brother-in-law was made in good faith to pay bona fide
debtS'Which he owed them, or whether it was a fraudulent device to
hinder, delay, and defraud his creditors. Upon the trial of such an
issue, it competent to prove every fact and circumf:jtance tending
to show, that Lohr ma'de the transfer of the goods fOl'the purpose of
defrauding, 'hindering, or delaying his creditors,or that he trans-
ferredthemto his wife without any sufficient consideration. The
plaintiffs had a right tOlilhow Lohr's acts, statements, and correspond-
ence, in so far as they had any tendency to prove that he was acting
fraudulently, or had transferred the goods without consideration.
They had a right to show the kind, quality, and value of the goods
which he purchased in the spring and fall preceding the transfer of
the stock to Orowther & 00.; to show the statements he made
to his creditors at the time he purchased the goods, or at any time
thereafter, as to his financial condition and business prospects; to
show the amount and kind of property he owned before his failure,
and what disposition he made of the same; to show the amount of
debts he owed after his failure, and when and for what they were
contracted, and the explanations, if any, he gave for his failure, and
whether or not he paid any of his debts after disposing of his prop-
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erty. At one time Lohr owned and operated two stores at Broken
Bow, and later, and about July, 1890, he had three stocks of goods
in as many separate storehouses. He purchased the goods in these
three stores mainly on a credit. These three stocks of goods, to-
gether with an old stock valued at $1,800, which Lohr had traded
for at Ceresco, were disposed of in the following manner: One
stock, and the principal one, was turned over to his wife and his
brother-in-law, the interveners in this case. It is claimed that
Lohr owed his wife $2,200 for services, and his brother-in-law, Crow-
ther, $400 for clerk hire, and in August, 1890, this stock of goods-
which invoiced $3,400, according to the.testimony of the interveners,
but which plaintiffs claim was worth much more-was turned over
to Mrs. Lohr and Crowther in payment of Lohr's indebtedness to
them, they executing a note to Lohr for the difference between the
indebtedness to them and the invoiced value of the goods, viz. $1,296.
There was also turned over to Mrs. Lohr and Crowther, at the same
time, the old stock of goods, which Lohr had traded for at Ceresco,
valued at $1,800; and the plaintiffs claim, and the evidence tends
to show, that a considerable amount of goods was taken from Lohr's
other stores, and placed in the store conducted in the name of
Crowther & Co., of which no invoice was taken. Another one of
these three stocks of goods Lohr removed to Lead City, S. D., the
last of October, 1890, and about the 1st of December following, he
sold this stock, which invoiced $5,000 or more, to Emil Faust, for
$3,220; and on the 8th day of the same month B. So Lilly placed on
record a bill of sale from Lohr for the remaining stock of goods in
Broken Bow, and took possession of the same. Having divested
himself, in the manner stated, of all his visible and tangible prop-
erty, Lohr, on the 9th day of December, 1890, one day after the bill of
sale for the last stock of goods was placed on record, wrote the fol·
lowing letter to one of his creditors:

"Broken Bow, Neb., Dec. 9, lSOO.
OIL. Simon &: Co., Chicago, Ills.: I suppose, ere this, you bave been informed

of my condition. Till just a few days ago, I thought I could pull thr.:lugb.
but it is im]loE.sible. I am short $8,000.00 and cannot account for it in but
one waY,-a direct steal.

"Reap., D. S. Lobr."

He owed a large amount of debts at the time of his failure, none
of which he paid. His shortage largely exceeded $8,000 and was
undoubtedly, as he states in his letter, the result of "a direct steal;"
but there is not a scintilla of evidence in the record indicating that
any goods or money had been stolen from him. When he sold the
stock of goods which he had taken to Lead City, he telegraphed to
his wife: ''Pay nothing. Will start home to-morrow." Very much
of the evidence tending to prove the foregoing facts was excluded
by the court. The statements of Lohr to his creditors and others,
tending to prove his fraudulent practices and purposes, were excluded
"for the reason," as stated in the bill of exceptions, "that said con-
versations were not held in the presence of any member of the firm
of Crowther & Co.;" and the letter of whr to Simon & Co., which
we have quoted, and other letters of like character, as well as Lohr's
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telegram to his wite,·· were excluded upon the ground tha:t they
irreleva,:p.t. But all this testimony was competent and rele-

vant. The pla.intiffs were not required to prove their whole case at
once, or by one· witness. To support the issue on their part, it
WlU'j Xlecessary to prove that Lohr turned the goods over to Crowther
& Co. for the purpose. of defrauding his creditors, and that Crowther
& CQ. did not pay value for the goods, or llia,t, if they did pay for
the goods, they did so with knowledge of the fraudulent purpose of
Lohrin making the sale, or, which is the same thing, with such
knowledge as would put a prudent man upon inquiry. It is very
rare that a fraudulent can be proved by direct and positive
evidence. Hence, proof of every fact and circ.umstance having a ten-
dency to show the fraudulent purpose on the part of Lohr was

Proof· of the fraudulent·· purpose on his part was not
r4 . 8ufficient to make out the plaintiff's case, but it was a.
necessary step in that direction. After establishing the fraudulent
purpQse on the part of Lohr, it was open to the plaintiffs to prove
every fact and circumstance tending to show that Mrs. Lohr and
Crqwther either knew of this fraudulent purpose on the part of
Lobr, or that they had good reason to suspect it. An actual agree-
ment or contract between Lohr and Crowther & Co. that the latter
would aid the former to defraud his creditors does not have to be
shown. It is sufficient to avoH the transfer of the goods, if the
facts and circumstances within the knowledge ofCrowther & Co., or
either of them, were such as fairly to induce the belief that they
knew of the fraudulent purpose of Lohr, or that, having good reason
to suspect it, they purposely refused to make inquiry, and remained

ignorant. In other words, actual knowledge of the fraud-
ulent purpose of Lohr does not have to be brought home to Crowther
& Co. If they purchased the goods under circumstances which
would have put a man of common honesty and sagacity upon inquiry,
they.were bound to inquire; and, if they neglected to do so, then they
are chargeable with all the facts due inquiry would have developed.
Singer v. Jacobs, 11 Fed. Rep. 559; Walker v. Collins, 4 U. S. App.
406,1 C. C. A. 642, 50 Fed. Rep. 737. A full consideration, paid in
cash, will not protect a purchaser who has notice, actual or con-
structive, that the vendor is selling to defraud, hinder, or delay his
creditors; and the reason is, that by aiding the debtor to convert
his visible and tangible property, which cannot readily be con-
cealed from his creditors, into money or negotiable securities, which
it is easy to put beyond their reach, the purchaser thereby assists
the debtor to catTy out his fraudulent purpose. Clements v. Moore,
6 Wall. 299, 311; Singer v. Jacobs, supra; Walker v. Collins, supra.
As the case must go back for a new trial, it is proper to notice

the .basis of Mrs. Lohr's claim. against her husband, which consti-
tuted the chief consideration for the transfer of this stock. of goods.
She claims that at the time of her marriage with Lohr, in 1873, she
loaned him a sum of money, the exact amount of which she has for-
gotten, but it was about $200 or $300, and that in 1885 her husband
paid her $300 in satisfaction of this loan, and this sum she invested
in the purchase of what is known as the "Sill Land." In 1890 the
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Sill lauII, l111d a qUaI'ter section owned by Lohr, were traded by
Lohr to Meeker for an old stock of goods,known as the "Ceresco
Stock," valued at $1,800. .The land which Lohr contributed towards
the purchase of this stock of goods was worth about as much as
the Sill land, put in by Mrs. Lobr. Assuming that Mrs.. Lohr had
an interest in the Ceresco stock proportioned to the value of the
Sill land which went into the purchase, she would own about one
half of that stock. The whole of this stock went into the store of
Crowther & Co., and was not invoiced, or in any way accounted for;
the whole of it being treated as her property. Her right to the re-
mainder of the Ceresco stock of goods, and to the principal stock
turned over by Lohr, is attempted to be supported upon the follow-
ing grounds: Lohr pre-empted a piece of land, proved up his pre-
emption, and obtained a patent for the land. He lived upon the
land with his family. After the patent was issued to Lohr for the
land, Mrs. Lohr says, "I told him I thought I had earned the place,
inholding it, and I thought it was right it should be mine, and he
said it should be." This was all that was said or dooe about this
land. The land was afterwards sold by Lohr, and the proceeds
used in his business, and Mrs. Lohr now claims that the proceeds
of the sale belonged to her, and constituted a debt against her
husband, because he had told her the land should be hers. The law
will not sanction this claim, as against Lohr's creditors. Backer v.
Meyer, 43 Fed. Rep. 702; Peters v. Construction Co., (Iowa,) 34 N.
W. Rep. 190; Humes v. Scruggs, 94 U. S. 22.
The remaining ground upon which Mrs. Lohr claims she was a

creditor of her husband, as stated by herself, is that she and her hus-
band moved from Bennett, Neb., to Merna, Custer county, in 1882
or 1883, and that prior to leaving Bennett she made an agreement
with her husband that if ehe would go to Custer county, and assist
him in his business, he would give her one half of the profits, or $50
per month, as she might elect; that she was opposed to moving to
Custer county, and this agreement was made in order to get her to
go; that she did go, and assisted her husband in his business for
three or four years, and elected to take $50 per month for her l!lerv-
ices, and that no part of this sum was ever paid to her until she and
Crowther purchased the stock of goods in question from her hus-
band.
Upon Mrs. Lohr's own statement of the facts, the claim she sets

up against her husband for the money arising from the sale of his
land, and for wages for' services performed for her husband, are of
no validity, as against the claims of his creditors. Mrs. Lohr had
no separate property; save the Sill land, which went towards the pur-
chase of the old stock ot goods at Ceresco. She never carried on
any business, trade, or labor on her separate account, nor performed
any service or labor for any person except her husband, and was
not his partner in business. The married women's act of Nebraska
contains the provisions commonly found in such acts. Chapter 13,
§§ 1411-1414, Cobbey, Consol. St. Neb. 1891. By the terms of
the act, the wife cannot hold as her separate property, as ag-ainst
her husband's creditors, property which is the gift of her husband.
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Property by the husband during coverture, under this stat-
ute, is not, as it is under the civil law, community property, but be-
longs to the husband. . The authorities are not quite uniform upon
the question whether, under a statute like that in Nebraska, the
husband is entitled to his wife's earnings for labor performed for
others. Kelly, Cont.Mar. Worn. c. 6, § 5, p.152, and cases cited. In
Seitz y. Mitchell, 94.U. S. 580, 584, after citing many cases, Mr.
Justice Strong, speaking for the supreme court, says:
"Many of these cases relate to the ownership of the wife's earnings; and

nowhere, so far as we are informed, has it been adjudged that her eamings,
or the product of them, made while she is living with her husband, and
engal«ld in no separate business, are not the property of the husband, when
the rights of his credltorshave been asserted against them."

WhUe the cases may not be harmonious upon the ques-
tion of the husband's right, under these modern .tatutes, to the
earnings of his wife for labor performed by her for third persons,
theiauthorities are uniform such statutes do not operate to give
the a legal claim upon her husband, or his estate,. for wages,
for performing her domestic duties as a wife, or for aiding and assist-
ing l,lim, by her labor, in any business pursuit he may be engaged
in, and any promise of the husband to pay his wife for such serv-
ices is without consideration, and void, as against the claims of
his creditors; and property transferred tothe,.wife by, the husband
to pay for such services, long after they were rendered, and after
he has become insolvent, or is largely in debt, may be seized and ap-
propriated to the payment of the husband's debts. Kelly, Cont.
Mar. Worn. p. 152, and cases cited; Seitz v. Mitchell, 94 U. S. 580,
584, I MacArthur, 480; McAnally v. O'Neal, 56 Ala. 299; Manufactur-
ing Co. v. Hummell, 25N. J. Eq. 45; Cramer v. Reford, 17 N. J. Eq.
367,382; Humes v. Scruggs, supra; Hamill v. Henry, 69 Iowa, 752,
28 N. W. Rep. 32; Triplett v. Graham,58 Iowa, 135, 12 N. W. Rep.
143.
Mrs. Lohr's own testimony brings this case directly within the

operation of this rule. The services for which she charges her hus-
band were performed years before the transfer of the goods, which
did not take place until her husband was largely, in debt, and on the
eve of a disastrous failure. Upon the undisputed facts of the case,
therefore, the jury should have been instructed that the sale of
the goods to Mrs. Lohr upon sl1ch a consideration was void, as
against her husband's creditors. The transfer of property by an
insolvent husband to his wife, under these, circumstances, cannot
be regarded otherwise than as a gift, and is constructively fraudu-
lent and void, as against the husband's creditors, no matter how
pure tll;e motive which induced it. Belford v. Crane, 16 N. J. Eq.
265; McAnally v. O'Neal, supra.

stands in no better position than Mrs. Lohr. He ad-
mits he knew the character of Mrs. Lohr's claim against her hus-
band, which was accepted in payment for. the goods. He is there-
fore chargeable with notice of the want of consideration for the
alleged purchase. The judgment of the court. below is reversed,
and the cause remanded, with instructions to grant a new trial.
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HORN v. BALTIMORE & O. R. CO. :'}
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Six.th Circuit. February 7, 1893.)

L RAILWAY COMPANIES - ACCIDENTS AT GRADE CROSSmGS - CONTRmUTORY
NEGLIGENCE.
Rev. St. Ohio, §§ 3336, 3337, as amended May 13, 1886, (83 Ohio Laws,

153,) provide that a approaching a grade crossillg must
lIOund the whistle and ring the bell, and that a failure to do 110 shall
render the company liable to any person injured .by such neglect.
that the statute did not confer a right of action upon the injured person
unless the omission of the signals caused the injury, and that such person.
it guilty of contributory negligence, could not recover. Pennsylvania.
Co. v. Rathgeb, 32 Ohio St. 66, followed.

lL SAME.
A .man 71 years of age 81pproached a railroad crossing, riding In close,

coV'crl'd wagon, so that he was unable to see on either side. He was famil-
iar with that crossing, and should have known that 'a train' was due about
that time, for a freight train was awaiting it on a side track at that point;
but he did not stop, or. look or listen, before reaching the track, and was
struck and killed. In an action. by his administratrix, some of thepl/lin-
t1Jr's witnesses testified that the statutory signals were' given 'by 'the
engineer, but others heard no signals. Held, that the deceased was guilty
of contributory negligence, and plaint1fl could not recover. .

8. SAME-SIGNALS-CONFLICT OF EVIDENCE. '
The testimony of some credible witnesses that heard the whistle

and bell of the engine is not in confiict. with the testimony of others, ,who
heard notbiDg; for the observation of the fact by some is entirely
ent with the failure of others to observe, or their forgetfulness of its oc-
currence. Stitt v. Huidekopers, 17 Wall. 393, followed. .

'" SAME-BURDEN OF PROOF.
.Although the burden of proving contributory negligence is UllQn

defendant, the defense may be founded upon facts shown by plalntiJr's
evidence alone.

I. BAME-INSTRUCTIONS-DIRECTION OF VERDICT FOR DEFENDANT.
In an action for death by wrongful act, where the only legal inference

that can be drawn from the evidence is that deceased was of con·
tributory negligence, an instruction to find for defendant is not error.
Pleasants v. Fant, 22 Wall. 120,

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United State9 for the Eaat-
ern Division of the Southern District of Affirmed.
S. M. Hunter, for plaintiff in error.
Kibler & Kibler and J. H. <;,ollins, for defendant error.
Before JACKSON and TAFT, Circuit Judges, and SWAN, District

,

SWAN, District Judge. The plaintiff in error lIB administratrix
of the estate of James S. Horn, deceased, brought this action in the
court of common plellB for the county of Licking, in the state of
Ohio, to recover damages for the' death of her intestate, who Was
killed at the Maple street crossing in the village of Utica by the
ears of the defendant in error, in the ,evening of September 4, 1890.
The case was seasonably removed to the circuit court of the United
States for the southern district of Ohio upon the petition of the
railroad company, aJleging the diverse citizenship of the parties,
and it was there tried before Judge Sage and a jury. . At the close


